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From your Chairman
David’s Delibera-ons
It’s been a funny old year hasn’t it? I use this word, not in its’ humorous context
but as meaning peculiar or weird. We have all been starved of face to face
human contact and have had to put up with phone calls or video messaging to
converse with our family and friends.
However, due to man’s ingenuity, we have learned new ways of communica-ng
and working which were undreamed of just a few years ago. If someone had
said to me just 12 months ago that BIAFF 2020 would be a “virtual fes-val”, I
would have laughed out loud. But it was and a great success! At the end of the
weekend I would put money on that it probably had more aLendees than if had
been run as “normal”.
As you all know, we embraced the new ways of working too, mainly thanks to
Rod and we will be con-nuing in this mode at least un-l the end of the current
programme.
The Albany compe--on suﬀered a similar fate, but was eventually held virtually
by South Downs the host club. It was well aLended by most of the par-cipa-ng
clubs and thanks go to those of you that aLended. We were lucky mainly thanks
to Ron, that we had an “oven ready” entry (to use popular parlance!), which did
so well and went on to sweep the board at the Sussex Film Fes-val too! At least
our “oven ready” package delivered!
I have no doubt that 2021 will throw up a new set of challenges for us ﬁlm
makers to get to grips with.
Our next mee-ng in January is our AGM and I would like to see a “full house”
please as this is your chance to inﬂuence the direc-on of the club.

Happy and safe New Year

David Fenn
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Competition Reports
Our meetings programme took a hit from March onwards as the first
Covid 19 lockdown kicked in. By August we had decided to experiment
with showing films online interleaved within a Zoom meeting to link the
online viewing parts. For the online viewing Rod provided links to Google
Drive (YouTube is another possibility) where the films could be viewed full
screen. But probably more relevant is that Google Drive and YouTube
preserve the lip sync. This is not the case if you try to use the screen
share facility on Zoom. You may recall that we used the Google Drive
method for the September tribute meeting for Barry Mack and Tony
Pethers, as reported in the last issue.
In the Autumn issue I was glad to be able to fill 2 pages with six
screenshots on each. Now like London buses all the competitions have
come at once, in a single quarter. So there are 26 screenshots included
in this issue.
The Sussex Film Festival normally held each Autumn was scheduled for
11 October as a physical event. The plan was that, for his year only, it
would include the Albany films because the Albany physical event,
normally held in the spring, had been cancelled due to the lockdown.
Then the Sussex Film Festival was cancelled. So the Albany went virtual
in its own right on 11 October.
The Albany meeting via Zoom and Youtube is covered in this issue as a
self contained module on page 4. The seven Albany entries were judged
by Spring Park Film Makers.
The ten entries in our HHMM Open Competition are depicted on page 5.
These were judged remotely by South Downs Film Makers. Due to
space constraint on page 5 the Open results are as follows.
Best Film

The Grand Tour by Rod Willerton

Best Sound

A moment in Time by Ron Prosser

Best Editing

The Grand Tour by Rod Willerton

Finally, our seven Alan Early competition entries and our two 60-Second
competition entries are depicted on pages 6 and 7, with the results
alongside.
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The Albany Online (11 October)

Special Relationship

Did You?

Cards of Destiny
Licence to Bill

Daylight Robbery

Vortex

Betty's Last Rights
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HHMM Open Compe33on (25 October)
Making Hay

The Grand Tour

Pole Up 2019
A Moment in Time
Model T Ford GB Trip to Sweden

IAC Photoshoot

Exbury Woodlands Hampshire

Chitty and Friends
BPA compilation webinar

Christmas at Wakehurst
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HHMM Alan Early competition (22 November)
(5 minutes max on the theme 'Getting Started')

Byte Back

What's on Telly

How Small

Birthplace of Photography

Easy PC

New Beginning for the RSPCA

And the Alan Early
winner was

Model T Ford - Drew's Do to Denbies

What's on Telly
by Ron Prosser
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HHMM 60 Second competition (22 November)

Garden in the Rain

Lockdown

And the 60-Second
winner was
Lockdown
by David Fenn
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Sussex Film Festival
This year all the Albany entries were automatically entered into the Sussex
Film Festival, in addition to the directly entered films. The Sussex was judged
remotely by Brian Dunkley. David Fenn's film 'Lockdown' won the 'Best One
Minute' category and the HHMM club film 'Special Relationship' was awarded
'Best in Festival' and 'Best Drama', as depicted on the front cover.

Programme Reminder
January 26

AGM - by Zoom
Bring your ideas for running the club for the 12

months beyond March 2021
February 23

SERIAC Showreel
A chance to enjoy some of the ﬁlms entered in last
year's SERIAC ﬁlm fes-val, including the award
winners.

March 23

Guest Speaker - Andy Thomas
Crop Circles and All That. Andy is a leading expert
on this fascina-ng subject, which also featured
in one of Paul Bailey's past ﬁlms.

Next Issue

The next issue of Linking Shot will be at the end of March.
Please send contribu-ons to linkingshot@hotmail.co.uk by 15 March.

Views expressed by members in the Linking Shot may not
be the views of the HHMM committee unless stated
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